CHURCH OF ST. AUGUSTINE, Larchmont, New York
MAY 20, 2018
PENTECOSTE SUNDAY
NOTE FROM THE PASTOR:

“In one Spirit we were all baptized, making one body.”
1 Corinthians: 12

Pastor’s Corner
MANY PARTS, ONE BODY
Years ago I had the privilege of living among the Aymara
people of Peru. Born in territory conquered by the Incas and
again centuries later by the Spaniards, this stubbornly rooted
people has maintained their own language and culture in spite
of all attempts to impose a uniform culture and way of speaking on them. I have always admired them for their centurieslong fidelity to the truth of who they are. The Aymara's know,
as does anyone who learns a foreign language, that there are
things that can only be said in your mother tongue. Ideas may
be translated into Latin, Spanish or Greek, but no translation
expresses the flavor or depth of truth conveyed by the original
words and the way they echo in their home context. If you
want to communicate something profound, it is best said in
your own tongue.
The feast of Pentecost brought the Aymara people to my
mind. As I read Luke’s account of the Spirit’s effects on the
disciples, I was struck by the fact that their gift of evangelical
speech was not some charismatic Esperanto—one language
that could resolve all the complications of diversity in vocabulary and culture. No, in fact, our readings lead us away from
that sort of bland elevator-music harmony to savor the cacophony and mystery of multiple tongues.
Luke is very careful to point out that the Spirit –filled disciples addressed the multitude in the languages spoken by each
group. That means that the message they shared, the mission
they were to carry out, could be, in fact had to be, communicated in any and every language. If you want a visual depiction
of what that means, study the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe. There we have the Virgin Mary, the Mother of God, not
as a Jewish maiden or Renaissance saint, but as Maria morena,
a brown beauty robed as an indigenous princess, surrounded
by Mesoamerican and Christian symbols. For centuries people
have understood the message she represented: Christianity
could not only come to America, but could become genuinely
American in its expression. In other words, the Spirit of God
can’t be confined to any particular culture or period of time.
As Pope Francis warns us, “God’s word is unpredictable in its
power...The Church has to accept this unruly freedom of the
word, which accomplishes what it wills in ways that surpass
our calculations and ways of thinking” (The Joy of the Gospel”
22).
Preaching Resources: Sister Mary M. McGlone, May 24,2015

MASS INTENTIONS
Week of May 21st — May 27th
Monday, May 21st
7:45 am
9:00 am Henry Wey
Tuesday, May 22nd
7:45 am
9:00 am Uwe Knudson
Wednesday, May 23rd
7:45 am
9:00 am Helen Stuart
Thursday, May 24th
7:45 am D.W.C. (Bill) Johnston
9:00 am Eligia Dundee
Friday, May 25th
7:45 am William Battalia
9:00 am Henry Wey
Saturday, May 26th
9:00 am Tommy McCarthy
5:00 pm Jeanette & Thomas Connell
Sunday, May 27th
9:00 am Robert Dempsey
10:30 am Robyn Stock Dempsey
12:00 pm Gurcharan S. Singh
5:00 pm Michelle O’Neil

WE PRAY
For those who are ill, including: Sandy Albert, Marcos
Aleixo, Cindy Augustine, Ellen R. Barbieri, Peter Benjamin, Frank Booth, Nelly Carillon, Debbie Coangelo, Teresa Cogan, Caryn Colombo, Conall Crean, Bernier De
Comes, Melania DiDomizio, David DiPietro, Mary Ann
Dolan, Marlene Dufort, Mark Elliott, Loren Finnell, Mary
Elizabeth Fraioli, Marty Gary, Robert Glickman, Alessandria Glickman, Eleanor Gordon, Kerry Hegarty, Robert
Heyde, Harvey and Mary Humphrey, Carol Hrabsky, Fred
Kriegel, Dorothy & Dave Lakso, Zachary Lawrence, Rose
Leghorn, Lori Lamberti, Mary Lou Mannix, Martin Martinez, Bob Morris, Calum Murray, Elizabeth Murray, Patricia Clifford Newman, Doris Nogueira, Scotty Norton,
Doris O’Toole, Jack Pastor, David Reilly, Annmarie Shower, Susan Testa, Annette Treacy, Joan Troccoli, Carol
Ulmer, Rosemary Walsh, Nicholas James Walsh, Martin
Waters, Missy Wey, Mary Williams, and Billy Zarcone.
We also pray for all those intentions in our Book of
Prayer in the vestibule of the church.
May all find healing and comfort in Jesus Christ.

PARISH STEWARDSHIP
We are grateful to all who contribute so generously
each week. We do recommend that you use parish envelopes or ParishPay. Please call the rectory for details
or to register.
Total Collection this week—$6,365.00
Total ParishPay was $4,500.00
Total Collection — $10,865.00
Ascension Thursday Collection—$514.00
Attendance Last weekend was 886
Thank you for your support and generosity.

SECOND COLLECTION
SUNDAY, MAY 20
LATIN AMERICA & HOME MISSIONS
Church in Latin America—Although the people are
faith-filled, the needs in this region of the world are
great—and often seem insurmountable. The distance
between rural areas and deteriorated roads make it difficult for some communities to have Mass celebrated regularly. Language barriers and lack of resources make catechetical materials difficult to produce. We are called to
share our faith with all, and today’s special collection is a
prophetic and bold way to do so.
Catholic Home Missions—supports the neediest dioceses in the United States. This special collection makes
the most basic faith programs possible and shares the
Gospel message with our brothers and sisters in dioceses
where Church communities are scattered and struggling.
Please be as generous as you can to these special collections. Faithfully in Christ, Timothy Cardinal Dolan.

RENEW + REBUILD
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 125th
ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN
Currently St. Augustine has exceeded goal by
$134,819 from 257 pledges/gifts. Our Parish’s 125th
Anniversary Campaign will “officially” conclude on Pentecost Sunday, May 20th. Kindly return all pledge cards
prior to that time. 100% of the donations received above
the Campaign Goal will be solely for Parish Campaign
Projects. The more people who join this Campaign, at
whatever level, the more our Parish will be able to serve
the Lord and the needs of the people. Pledges may be
made over the course of five years. Pledge cards and
pamphlets are in the pews and vestibule. Thank you.

LECTIO DIVINA & CENTERING PRAYER
Please join us for two special times of prayer:
Lection Divina meets on Tuesdays following the 9:00
am Mass in the rectory to discuss the Bible readings.
Centering Prayer meets on Saturdays in St. Augustine
Church for silent prayer after the 9:00 am Mass.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
Registration information for the 2018-19
school year has been sent to the homes. The
form is on the website: www.staugustineny.org. Fees are
set according to the time of registration—the earlier, the
greater reduction. The deadline is June 30. After that date
fees increase and only a waiting list can be provided.
New first grade families are encouraged to register early for guaranteed admittance. First Reconciliation and Eucharist is a two year program beginning in FIRST GRADE.
Sister Suzanne is recruiting new catechists. Please call
at 914-834-9523 or email her at:
srsuzanne@staugustineny.org for more information.

JOIN US ALL ARE WELCOME
125th Anniversary Celebration Mass
Sunday, June 3rd Mass 4:00 pm
Followed by Parish Picnic 5:00—8:00 pm
P.S. We have good news and “not so good news.” The “not
so good news” first—because of long ago scheduled commitments (see notice regarding Golden Wedding Jubilee Mass at
St. Patrick’s Cathedral on June 3rd at 2:15 pm.), Timothy Cardinal Dolan, our bishop, is not able to join us. The Good News
is that Bishop John Barres is able to join us for the Mass and
Picnic on June 3rd. Bishop Barres is the Bishop of the Diocese
of Rockville Center and a proud native son of our parish.

PARISHWIDE LITURGY IN
CELEBRATION
We need your help with planning the Parish wide Mass
of our 125th Anniversary Year on June 3rd. Are you artistic (banner making) or are you a welcoming type
(greeters & ushers)? Would you like to help write special
prayers and intentions? The Parish Council could also use
help planning the Parish Picnic which will follow the Mass.
Event planners, cooks & bakers, composters & cleaners
and more will be needed for this intergenerational event.
Please email LDoyle@staugustineny.org to offer your
talents!

PLEASE NOTE
DUE TO THE PARISHWIDE
LITURGY CELEBRATION
SUNDAY, JUNE 3RD
THE 5:00 MASS WILL

BEGIN AT 5:30 PM
BANNS OF MARRIAGE
1st Time—Megan Hannigan & Ryan Lynch

MAY FLOWERS
Once again, to honor the Blessed Mother Mary
in a special way during May, donations of flowers
may be brought to Our Lady’s altar in remembrance of
one who has died, or in celebration of a living loved one,
or anonymously. To schedule your delivery please call
Frances Riley at 914-834-0001 or email franceshriley@gmail.com.
Flowers have been donated this week :
From Joan Haworth
In memory of her grandmothers,
Helen Haworth & Anna Shannon

ALTAR SERVERS NEEDED
We are looking for responsible and reliable altar
servers for the Ministry of Acolyte. Must be flexible to
serve at various Masses a few times a month. We are
looking to replace those servers who are moving on at
the end of the school year. Requirements: Must be in 4th
grade or higher. Training will be required. Please call the
rectory for details or deaconbob@staugustineny.org.

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Are you considering a Catholic education for your
child? Catholic schools offer a unique combination of academic and spiritual development that helps children of
all backgrounds get the best start in life. Our students
have outperformed NY State and City Schools in ELA and
Math proficiency scores three years in a row. And over
99% of our high school seniors graduate and 99% of
them go on to college or post-secondary education. Our
schools offer a secure learning environment, where respect, courtesy and service to others are always part of
the curriculum. And tuition is now more affordable than
ever: Financial Assistance and Scholarships are available
for qualifying families. To find a Catholic school near you,
book a personal tour, or for help with your admissions or
financial
assistance
application,
visit
www.CatholicSchoolsNY.org or call our bilingual helpline
(646) 794-2885.

FORMED.ORG
We hope you are enjoying the free parish subscription
to www.formed.org with access to Catholic on line programs, movies, audios, and books. Register with parish
code RNBYV2 and enjoy. On the Solemnity of Pentecost
Sunday Study: Lectio: Evangelization, Session 2: Clothed
with Power; Lectio: Peter, Session 8: Peter & Pentecost;
or The Wild Goose. Listen to We Must Go Out.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/STAUGUSTINELARCHMONT

FIRST EUCHARIST

Congratulations to all the
families whose children received
First Communion
Saturday, May 19th.
All God’s Blessings
YOU ARE WELCOME
It makes a difference to have someone meet you at the
door, whether it’s a home or the parish church! Greeters
are needed for Masses on Saturday evenings and all Sunday Masses. Please consider helping out by coming 15
minutes early to the Mass you attend. Email
Carla at, Carla.hendo@gmail.com with questions or to sign up..

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Trinity Retreat House
Volunteers are desperately needed to help
clean up the yard at Trinity Retreat House, 1 Pryer Manor Road, Larchmont, New York. If you can help, please call
David at 914-837-7160 or email mhtdb@aol.com

The items requested for May
SOUP, PASTA & CEREAL
Donations of food can be left in
the baskets at the front & side entrances to
the church during the day and especially from
the children during
the 10:30 am Sunday Mass.
Thank you for your continued generosity.
MOVING? NEW TO THE PARISH?
Our warmest welcome to all who worship with our
parish family, whether long-time residents or newly arrived in the parish. If you are not registered, or need to
update our records, please complete this form and place
it in the collection basket or mail it to the rectory or register
by
visiting
the
Parish
website
at
www.staugustineny.org/register.
NAME________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________
CITY/STATE__________________TEL______________
EMAIL _______________________________________

